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'Evening calm at Catfield Dyke' -  Photo by Richard Skipper 



  CATFIELD NEWS Contacts: 
 

   Steve Beckley: Chair/Treasurer  Tel: 582913 - Email: stevebeckley1@gmail.com 

Heather Hollister  -  secretarycatnews1@btinternet.com 

    Judith Gardiner  -  judithgardiner5@aol.com 

 

YOU CAN drop your competitions entries and /or ANY correspondence into the  
CATFIELD NEWS BOX inside the Post Office, Special thanks to Vish & Karthi.  

All submissions to be posted no later than the 10th of the month.  
Please address your envelope to Catfield News 
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The Catfield News is an independent magazine with no affiliation to the Parish Council, 
Church or any other body. We are a self funded magazine, produced by a group of 
volunteers with the income from advertisers paying for the production costs.  
 

 Articles and pictures for the Catfield News 
 

If you have an article for the magazine we would love to receive it, but please           
remember to include your name as we do not print articles if we do not know who the 
author is. We don’t have to print your name, but we need to know who you are. 
 
Do you have a picture that you think would look good on the cover? We are always on 
the lookout for cover pictures.  Articles and pictures can either be  e-mailed to one of 
the team or dropped into the Catfield News box in the Catfield Stores. 

If you would like to view the Catfield News online 
 it can be found on the  
Parish  Council website  

https://catfieldparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk 
and the Waterside Group website  

www.watersidegroup.org.uk 

https://catfieldparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk/
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Staithe Surgery Stalham    
www.staithesurgery.co.uk    01692 582000 

Surgery Hours                                       
Monday to Friday 8.30am  -  5.30pm        

Dispensary Hours       
Monday to Friday 8.45am  -  5.30pm  

Ludham Surgery 
www.ludhamsurgery.nhs.uk   01692 678611 

Surgery Hours                                                 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 8.30am  -  6.00pm  

Wednesday 8.30am  - 1.00pm 
     Dispensary Hours    

Monday, Tuesday and  Friday 9.00am -  6.00pm 
Wednesday 9.00am  -  1.00pm 
Thursday 8.30am  -  6.00pm 

Stalham Green Surgery 
www.ludhamsurgery.nhs.uk   01692 580880 

     Surgery Hours                                                 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 8.30am  -  6.00pm  

Thursday 8.30am - 1.00pm 
          Dispensary Hours    
Monday 8.30am -  6.00pm 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 9.00am -  6.00pm 
Thursday 9.00am -  1.00pm 

Local District Councillors 
Pauline Grove-Jones  01692 580071  

 Pauline.grove-jones@north-norfolk.gov.uk 
Matthew Taylor  07557097597  

matthew.taylor@north-norfolk.gov.uk 

Local MP   
Duncan Baker  
 01692 557140 

Duncan@duncanbaker.org.uk 

Local County Councillor   
Richard Carey Price   

07880791258 (work hours)  
Richard.price.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk 

Local Police 
PC Matthew Pritty  

Beat Manager   
Hoveton Police Stn 

Matthew.Pritty@Norfolk.Police.uk 
  

Helpful Information 
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Parkinson’s Group  
Tuesday 2nd May -  12.00  - 2.30pm in the Catfield Crown 

This group is for anyone who has, or is living with Parkinson’s Disease 
and is open to family and friends. We meet on a monthly basis and hope 
that through the group we can provide a place to meet and generally find 

out what help is available if so required.  
A warm welcome awaits so please do come along and join us. 

Contact Dave on 07484173099 for more info 

May  events 

Coffee & Chat Club 
Friday 5th May -  10.00 - 12.00  in the Village Hall 

Come along to the Village Hall  and have a drink, a piece of cake and  
either just sit and chat or join others playing games.  

All welcome. 
For more information contact Judith on 01692 580391  

Indoor Cycling   
Join us for an invigorating workout in Catfield village hall,  
Monday and Thursday evenings 6.45pm to 7.30pm.   

Bring a bottle of water and a small towel. You remain in control of 
your bike so you can set the resistance to the level that's right  

for you.  Then just cycle along to the music as the instructor guides 
you through the session. 

 
Class costs £6 and pre booking is required.  

Contact Jane Turner to book a bike. 
M: 079 078 44433  Email: mailjaneturner@yahoo.com 

Parish Council and District Council Elections 
Thursday 4th May in Catfield Village Hall  

 7.00am  - 10.00pm 
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Catfield Stitching Group  -  Tuesday 9th and  
Tuesday 23rd 2pm to 4pm in Catfield Village Hall 

We are a friendly group of like-minded people, all at different levels of 
experience.  If you, like us, enjoy stitching and sharing creative ideas, 
we would love you to join us. Please bring your own project 
(Embroidery, knitting, crotchet, patchwork or creative sewing).  We 
have occasional, optional group projects and workshops. 

Please contact Pat Reid 01692 582978 or Brenda Hackney 01692 
678128 for more information. £3.00 per session.  

                                 Tea, Coffee & Biscuits included. 
Free first/taster session. 

Catfield Crafters  -  Wednesday 24th 1pm to 3pm in  
Catfield Village Hall 

 

At each meeting members share new ideas and techniques as well as 
making two card projects. All tools and materials are supplied. The 
subs for each session are £3.00 which includes refreshments. New 
members are always welcome.  
 
Contact Jennifer Banham on 01493 740560 for more information 

One Liner:   The mouse who has only one mouse hole is soon taken.  

PLANT SALE 
Saturday 20th May 
Catfield Village Hall.   

10am  -  1.00pm 

Environmental Group Meeting 
Wednesday 24th May at 7.00pm in the Village Hall 

Mobile Library  
Visits Wednesday 10th 

10.05  -  10.20 Thorn Road 
10.25  -  10.40  Village Hall 
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CATFIELD PARISH COUNCILLORS   
Correct at time of going to print. The results of the  
PC Election will be published in the June Magazine 

 
Keith Bacon                             01692 581314     keithbacon@keme.co.uk 
Janet Briscoe                           07747033056      jandmbriscoe@btinternet.com 
Graham Edwards                   01692 580219     office@telecomengineering.co.uk 
Mike Filgate                            01692 581421     michael.filgate50@gmail.com  
Jennifer Harris                   07842553478      jenben.harris@gmail.com 
Tim Harris (Vice Chairman)  01692 580220     tim@catfieldhall.com 
Sam Hill                                   07881786690      samghill536@gmail.com 
Nicolette Jeffreys                   07966362762      nixsjeffreys@gmail.com 
Angie Johnson                   07770 581706     angiejohnson4@hotmail.com 
Neil Jordan                   07818 451907     neil.j.jordan@btinternet.com 
Ray Read (Chairman)           01692 580739     cranemarie4@gmail.com 

 
Clerk of  Parish Council      07555197530       catfieldparishcouncil@gmail.com 

Parish Council and District Council Elections 
Thursday 4th May in Catfield Village Hall  

 7.00am  - 10.00pm 
 

A little reminder that from May 2023 new UK government  
legislation contained within the Elections Act 2022 means all voters 
voting in person at the polling station will need to provide  
photographic identification before being issued with your ballot 
 paper. 
 
There are 12 people standing for the 11 positions as Parish  
Councillors. You can vote for as many candidates up to 11. e.g. if you 
only want to vote for 1 candidate that will be counted. 

mailto:neil.j.jordan@btinternet.com
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Catfield Parish Council meeting highlights 
Wednesday 5th April 2023 

 Public – Potholes and parked cars at Polker lodge 

 Cllr Grove-Jones update: 

 Planning permission for traveller site status refused and awaiting 
enforcement. 

 Cllr Taylor update: 

 Over 100 people attended recent jobs fair. 
 For refuse issues as a result of strikes contact Cllr Taylor 

 Cllr Price update: 

 Enforcement letter sent to Mushroom site owners to move the 
fencing. 

 Repairs to start on Potter Heigham bridge. 

 Planning  

 PF/23/0382 – 15 St Catherines Avenue – No objections from 
PC 

 PF/21/3414 – Milestones Hospital, The Street – PC continue to 
object as over development and to the reuse of a much-needed 
mental Health Facility. 

 PF/23/0634 – Barneybees, Lime Road – Change of use of 
small amount of land from agricultural to amenity/garden. No 
objections from PC as it brings the current garden in line with 
the surrounding gardens. 

 Flo Gas light pollution – PC and Ludham PC continue to address this 
item. 

 Playing field car parking – A knee rail fenced area for cars was       
suggested and to be investigated. 

 CEG Update: 

 More helpers needed for Village Fete, please contact the group 
to help. 

 Discharge of polluted water into the Ants Broads and marshes – 
Tests have been carried out and awaiting the results. 

 Mud on the roads around Fenside – PC continue to raise the issue with 
Highways and await further response. 

 
Please refer to the website and noticeboards for full details of meeting minutes. 

 
Next Meeting Wednesday 17th May 2023 at 7pm in the Village Hall 
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Tip:  Burnt milk is one of the toughest stains to remove, but salt makes it a lot    

easier. Wet the burned pan and sprinkle it with salt. Wait about ten minutes then 
scrub the pan. The salt will also absorb the burned-milk smell. 

 

 

Useful Local Contacts  

Village Hall Booking Clerk  -  Elaine Smith  01692 580056 
                                                        elainesmith364@btinternet.com 
Catfield United Charities  -     Jennifer Harris  07842553478 
                                                        Jenben.harris@gmail.com 
Head of Catfield Primary School  -  Mrs Jacqui Sinkins  01692 580568 
                                                        www.swallowtailfederation.co.uk/catfield   
Priest in Charge of The Waterside Benefice   -  Rev’d. Gary Noyes 
                                                        01692 678842   granoyes@gmail.com                         

Parish Council Meeting 
The next Parish Council meeting will be held  

on Wednesday 17
th

 May at 7pm in the Village Hall 
This will be proceeded by the Annual Parish Meeting  

on 17th May commencing at 6.30pm. 
As usual, all parishioners are welcome to attend. 

If you would like a copy of the full P C Minutes  
please contact the Parish Clerk.  

The minutes can also be viewed on the Parish Council website 
 https://catfieldparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk  and are   

displayed on the notice board outside the Village Hall. 

Would you like to write a monthly gardening article for the magazine? 
 

Are you are a keen gardener who would like to share your passion and  
expertise and write a monthly article for the magazine.  

If so we would love to hear from you 
 email secretarycatnews1@btinternet.com 

https://catfieldparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk/
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Come and join the Catfield News Team 

 

Would you like to be part of the team that produces the  

village magazine? If you fancy a new challenge and have  

some spare time we would love to hear from you. 

If you are interested please email  
secretarycatnews1@btinternet.com  

May Notice Board 

JIGSAW PUZZLES FOR SALE 
Some £3 each, some £4 each. Contact Sylvia on 07470655799 

or come and look at 7, Parkers Close, Catfield 

                                                      FOR SALE 

Divan Double Bed (as new) (2 Drawer)   £200 

10 Lea Road, Catfield or call 01692 584162 

Buyer Collects 

CATFIELD AND HICKLING FISHING CLUB 

If anyone wishes to become a member of  
Catfield and Hickling  fishing club -  

membership is available to all residents of Catfield and Hickling  
at a cost of £5 for the 2023/ 2024 season. 

To apply please contact  Keith Bacon: 01692581314    
keithbacon@keme.co.uk 
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Different rooms found in luxury properties and how you can add a bit of 
luxury to your home 
 
Once you have a kitchen, dining room, living room, bedrooms and bathrooms, what else do 
large properties use their rooms for?? There comes a point when you run out of names for 
them all! 
  
Luxury properties will often have 'extra' rooms, over and above those that you would     
expect, and often it is these additional rooms that make us feel that a property is that little 
bit 'extra', setting it apart from the norm.  
  
Perhaps you could consider one of these ideas if you've a spare room in your home too? 
  
Cinema: Paint the walls black and add comfy recliner sofas and a projector screen to host 
your movie nights. 
Gym: No longer waiting for machines in the gym or feeling like you need to get off the 
treadmill because you've been on too long. A home gym can even remove the barrier to 
your training session and make you more likely to stick to your exercise plans. 
Office: Working from home has seen a dramatic increase in recent years, and research 
has shown that, generally, employees are more efficient when working from home for at 
least a day or two each week. A study in a large property conjures up an image of a      
sizeable imposing room with bookshelves and a big solid desk to work from. A far cry from 
the space at the end of the kitchen table that many of us worked from during the lockdown 
period. 
Spa/pool: No slumming it at the public pools; luxury homes often have a pool to swim in or 
host pool parties. Hot tubs are very popular now; many of us have them in our gardens, but 
a pool is next level. 
Stables: If you have horses, you will know the dream of having your horses at home so 
that you are not travelling daily to the stables. 
Workshops: Somewhere for all your tools and toys, bits and pieces to tinker with. If you 
are handy or like to repair cars, bikes, or perhaps woodwork, a workshop would be your 
dream. 
Playrooms: Many of us already have playrooms where children can make a mess without 
toys encroaching into the rest of the home. But playrooms in substantial houses are more 
like second living rooms for the children.  
Glamour/beauty rooms: Fans of the Real Housewives franchise will know all about these! 
A salon in your home with mirrored walls and Hollywood-style lights surrounding you to 
give that perfect light as you prepare for the day. 
Bar: Mix cocktails for your guests at your dinner parties or enjoy a nightcap at the end of 
the night. 
  
Perhaps you have a spare room that you could change into something a little different and 
add a bit of luxury to your home?  
  
If you're considering selling your property, adding one of these rooms could set your    
property apart from the others on the market, resulting in a higher offer! 
  
Get in touch with our team of property experts if you have any questions about selling your 
property. 
  
  
e.daniel@trettphillipsresidential.co.uk     t.01692 531400   
www.trettphillipsresidential.co.uk 

mailto:daniel@trettphillipsresidential.co.uk
https://www.trettphillipsresidential.co.uk/
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Sunday 7th May    10am Benefice Holy Communion and Prayers for 
                              the Coronation of King Charles III  at Catfield       Rev'd Gary Noyes 
                              6.30pm Songs of Praise for the Coronation   
                              of King Charles at Ludham                                    Rev'd Gary Noyes 
 
Sunday 14th May 10am Joint Morning Prayer at Potter Heigham   Judith Gardiner LLMT 
                                                         
Sunday 21st May 10am Joint Holy Communion at Potter Heigham 
                                                                                                            Rev’d Gary Noyes 
 
Sunday 28th May 10am Joint Holy Communion at Catfield              Rev'd Gary Noyes 

 
All Saints’ Church Catfield 

 May Services 

Coronation of King Charles III and Queen Camilla 
The coronation of King Charles and Queen Camilla will take place in London this 
month and will be celebrated in our villages in various ways. The United Kingdom is 
the only country in Europe still practising coronations. 
The Coronation Service for King Charles III, king of the United Kingdom and 14 
other Commonwealth realms, with essential elements unchanged for the past 
thousand years, will take place on the morning of Saturday, 6th  May 2023 at 
Westminster Abbey. The Coronation is a solemn religious service, and is        
performed by the Archbishop of Canterbury, the most senior cleric in the Church of 
England.  
King Charles will promise, “I will to the utmost of my power maintain the Laws of God 
and the true profession of the Gospel. I will to the utmost of my power maintain in the 
United Kingdom the Protestant Reformed Religion established by law”. King Charles 
becomes the Supreme Governor of the Church of England. He will be attended by   
clergy and members of the British nobility wearing ceremonial uniforms or robes 
and coronets, other government officials, guests and representatives of other countries. 
After his presentation to the people the King swears an oath to uphold the law and the 
Church, is anointed with holy oil, invested with regalia, and crowned, before receiving 
the homage of his subjects. His Consort, Camilla, is then anointed and crowned 
as Queen. The service ends with a closing procession, an appearance later on the      
balcony of Buckingham Palace followed by a banquet.                         

God save the King! 

Lynda Savage, Authorised Worship Assistant  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Archbishop_of_Canterbury
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Church_of_England
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Church_of_England
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Supreme_governor
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_nobility
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coronet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anointing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holy_anointing_oil
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Homage_(feudal)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Queen_consort
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Buckingham_Palace
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Isn't it amazing! 
 

As you may be aware the Church of England are 
looking at ways our beautiful church buildings 
can be used, not just for worship but within the 
community and Catfield may be a first!  
 
The other night it obviously was used by some 
people, I imagine of the younger generation as a 
hair Salon. Yes, it is not a typing error, the       
evidence was there for all to see, brown hair near 
the porch gates and quite a lot of it!! and you  
obviously had to move the baskets of Easter 
flowers as well, pity they were left dishevelled 
and some of the daffodils on the floor. 
 
Did your son or daughter come home having had 
a recent and perhaps unexpected hair cut? 

 
We are very happy that young people feel it is a suitable gathering place in an 
evening but as you can imagine worried that this may lead to further damage, 
sadly we didn’t make an insurance claim when the dry powder fire extinquisher 
was let off in the vestry and spoilt the surface of all the brass items we use at a 
Sunday service but  please could we ask you to be vigilant and help us look 
after not just the building and the church yard but for Christians, the House of 
God. 
 

Catfield Church needs your help 

 
Like many churches, Catfield Church is struggling to raise money for the actual  

running of the church, the annual insurance, for repairs and making improvements to 
the  building facilities. 

If you would be interested in becoming part of a Friends of Catfield Church Group, 
with the aim of raising money to preserve our beautiful church,  

please email  judithgardiner5@aol.com  
or drop a note in the Catfield News box in the village shop. 
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Our case this month is a beautiful little terrier who is approaching 8 years of age. She 
presented with blood in her urine and signs of cystitis. Prior to this she has passed tiny 
little stones with no problem, but on this occasion she was clearly having trouble. She 
was admitted to the practice for further tests to determine the extent of her problem. 
Both radiography (X-Rays) and ultrasonography can be used to identify bladder stones 
(uroliths) in the bladder and the kidneys. As you can see below, stones can be clearly 
visualised in the bladder, but fortunately there were none stuck in her urethra or within 
the kidneys. When there are high numbers of large stones causing clinical problems the 
best treatment option is surgery, so the decision was made to take her to theatre 
straight away. 
Once the bladder was opened we found hundreds of stones varying in size from large 
marbles to sand and grit sized uroliths. All of these stones have to be removed and the 
bladder thoroughly flushed in order to prevent further irritation. Samples of the       
uroliths have been sent away for analysis in order to help us modify her diet and      
hopefully prevent further production of these bladder stones. 
Bladder stones can be a problem in cats and dogs and many small furries such as guinea 
pigs, so any recurrent episodes of cystitis are always worth having looked into if they 
don’t clear up as expected. Interestingly Dalmatians are even more prone to kidney 
stones than other dogs due to their inability to breakdown something called purine, so 
they often have to be fed a very specific diet indeed, worth considering for any            
Dalmatian owners out there!  
 

                              
                       

Toby Morrell MRCVS Westover Vets 
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FARMING NEWS 
Slowly agricultural commodity prices are coming back to normality, whatever that 
is, following a long period of volatility. Supply and demand seem to be the drivers to 
prices and we farmers understand this. I suspect that prices at harvest time will be 
low with little demand for feed wheat or oil seed rape which will complete with the 
cheapest producers in the World. Malting barley looks OK. Potato plantings will be 
down but the latest area of planting could mean a severe shortage this Autumn.     
Sugar beet prices have been in the doldrums for the last decade and out of       
nowhere the price has doubled, so land due to grow potatoes now has sugar beet 
planned for this Spring. But planting has been delayed by wet weather, so a poor 
crop is expected.  
We have joined CPTTP (Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for               
Trans-Pacific Partnership) which is a trade agreement with new Countries. It gives 
us trade opportunities but for every opportunity there is a downside and it looks like 
trading more with Countries with very low labour costs could impact some            
agricultural commodities here with very high labour costs eg beef production. On 
the other hand, those Countries love our malting barley to make their beer, so there 
might be an opportunity there. 
We’ve done very little on the farm in the last month due to very wet weather, so 
now we are a little behind. It has given me the opportunity to catch up on other 
things like my lawn which has had more attention this Spring than ever before. We 
finally finished hedge planting on 31st March after planting some 33,000 plants in 6 
Parishes. Now we have plans to do some more next Winter but first must apply for 
funding from RPA and that is not always as easy as it sounds. The Government 
announce the political policy of spending £x million on a project but the RPA make 
it so difficult to submit a successful application that very little actual occurs on the 
ground and the Treasury get their way and spend the minimal amount of money. 
It seems to me that more and more farmers on light sandy soils or poor soils are 
packing up now the direct subsidy system is coming to an end, here in Catfield 
farmers seem quite optimistic as Catfield has good soils with a good level of      
nutrients which keeps production costs to a minimum. The net result is that arable 
farmers in Catfield can produce agricultural commodities at the right price and be 
competitive in the market place. 
I’m not convinced Bird Flu has disappeared yet but wild birds are back in large 
numbers and are eating my malting barley, so over the next few days they will be 
encouraged to feed elsewhere. Gas bangers, rope bangers, farmers waving their 
arms and the Labradors will all be out regularly chasing them away. Ducks are  
pairing up so we should have some ducklings any day but given the rise in otter 
and badger numbers, the duckling don’t stand a chance to survive. Its time we 
were allowed to control these predators and save hedgehogs at the same time.  
As we are now taking the drive towards Carbon neutrality more seriously these 
days, we have started to use a product called Polysulphate which has a low carbon 
footprint. It’s mined under the North Sea, crushed, graded and bagged up. It’s the 
Sulphur in the product we are interested in but it also contains Potassium,        
Magnesium and Calcium. It’s a slow-release product so the recent wet weather has 
been perfect for the crops we are applying it to. Used in conjunction with Urea as a 
source of Nitrogen, we appear to have stumbled on a sustainable way forward.  
AWA 10.4.2023 
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ThinkWilt on the use of language  
 
ThinkWilt, with several friends and acquaintances who have studied and taught 
English, and others who are native Norfolk Dialect speakers, is venturing onto   
dangerous ground.  The excuse is to muse on the effect of the language used on 
the understanding and retention of the material spoken or written.  So this piece is 
written not from the perspective of the professional linguist but from that of that of 
the ordinary punter. 
 
It is said that song preceded speech as communication grew within and between 
peoples, and it is likely that instrumental music evolved in parallel as people 
learned to hit, blow and scrape using natural objects and then to fashion them into 
artefacts that behaved consistently in the hands of a skilled player.  Music, in   
common with speech, relies on rhythm and cadence, on the changing emphasis 
between notes and syllables, and on the inflection at the end of a phrase or       
sentence. 
 
Skilled and effective writers and speakers know this and develop their material  
accordingly.  Examples, spread across centuries and across a variety of genres, 
include the Psalms, the Anglo-Saxon epic Beowulf, Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales, 
Shakespeare’s blank verse plays, and the best of the free verse of the last hundred 
or so years.  The earlier of these are not accessible to the ordinary reader but 
scholars have produced, in English at least, translations that preserve not only the 
sense but also the poetry of the original texts. 
 
It is perhaps unfortunate, however, that the definitive texts of the Anglican Church, 
namely the King James Version of the Bible of 1611 (KJV) and the Book of      
Common Prayer of 1662 (BCP), while faithful and elegant expositions, are couched 
in 17th century English not easily accessible to today’s casual reader or to casual 
church attenders who cannot easily digest what they hear.  While one must respect 
the later translations of the Bible in common use, they lack, to the ears of some at 
least, the rhythm and poetry of the KJV, and the same can be said for the results of 
over fifty years of diligent effort to modernise the liturgy, leaving the BCP still with 
more than a few adherents.  Meanwhile, the Catholic Church is still awaiting      
definitive guidance from successive Popes on whether the Latin words of the Mass, 
familiar to many if only from their many musical settings, may be used in church 
services, and for Muslims, debate continues about the requirement to read and 
recite the Qur’an in Arabic. 
 
ThinkWilt admits to being on the wrong side of the argument, and probably of    
history, in cleaving to the language that supports his fingertip hold on the ledge of 
belief, and bows to the inevitable.  It remains to be seen whether modernising the 
language of worship at the expense of that language’s essential attributes is        
effective in bringing wider and deeper understanding.  ThinkWilt is hopeful, but  
remains sceptical. 
 
ThinkWilt is the pen name of Richard Reid.  The views expressed are his own. 

ThinkWilt on  
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Stalham & District Horticultural Society  
 

Lecture entitled – “Hosta’s” by the well-known  
Mickfield Hosta’s Nursery,  

to be held in the Poppy Centre off Recreation Road  
in Stalham (NR12 9BH)  

on Friday 19th May,  
7.15pm for a 7.30pm start.    

 
Raffle and refreshments.    

They will have plants for sale so please bring your cash and 
cards. 

CATFIELD VILLAGE FETE 
     Sunday 25th June 2023 
 
Dianne and Jenny are looking  
for donations of bottles for the      

            BOTTLE TOMBOLA. 
If you feel you could support please 
contact them 
 on 01692 581409 or 2 Lea Rd. 
We looking forward to seeing  
you all there and having a  
great time. 
 
Thanks for your support 
Dianne and Jenny 
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Chef’s Specials 
 
 
 
 
 

 KING CHARLES 111 CORONATION QUICHE  
 
Pastry 
125g plain flour 
Pinch of salt 
25g cold butter, diced 
25g lard 
2 tablespoons milk 
Or 1 x 250g block of readymade shortcrust pastry 
 
Filling 
125ml milk 
175ml double cream 
2 medium eggs 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh tarragon 
Salt and pepper 
100g grated cheddar cheese 
180g cooked spinach, lightly chopped 
60g cooked broad beans or soya beans 
Serves six. 
 
1. Sieve the flour and salt into a bowl; add the fats and rub the mixture together using your finger 
tips until you get a sandy, breadcrumb-like texture. 
Add the milk a little at a time and bring the ingredients together into a dough. 
Cover and allow to rest in the fridge for 30-45 minutes. 
2. Lightly flour the work surface and roll out the pastry to a circle a little larger than the top of the 
tin and approximately 5mm thick. 
3. Line the tin with the pastry, taking care not to have any holes or the mixture could leak. Cover 
and rest for a further 30 minutes in the fridge. 
4. Preheat the oven to 190°C. 
5. Line the pastry case with greaseproof paper, add baking beans and bake blind for 15 minutes, 
before removing the greaseproof paper and baking beans. 
6. Reduce the oven temperature to 160°C. 
7. Beat together the milk, cream, eggs, herbs and seasoning. 
8. Scatter 1/2 of the grated cheese in the blind-baked base, top with the chopped spinach and 
beans and herbs, then pour over the liquid mixture. 
9. If required gently give the mixture a delicate stir to ensure the filling is evenly dispersed but be 
careful not to damage the pastry case. 
10. Sprinkle over the remaining cheese. Place into the oven and bake for 20-25 minutes until set 
and lightly golden. 
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NWT Hickling Broad  -  April review 
 
April showers and strong winds certainly presented us with some challenges at the   
reserve at the beginning of the month.  Our paths became the muddiest they had been 
so far this year, at a time when more visitors start to arrive. Fortunately, the winter had 
been very dry so we just about managed to keep them all open but it wasn’t quite the 
start to the main season that we’d hoped for.  The weather may not have been kind to us 
but the wildlife didn’t disappoint.  Swallows and sand martins and as the warblers      
returned, the reserve came alive with birdsong. First of all, the unmistakable call of   
chiffchaffs filled the air, followed closely by the melancholic descending song of willow 
warblers, blackcaps, sedge and reed warblers soon joined in the chorus.  Bitterns (5, we 
think) started booming and the cranes were bugling.   
 
Spring is such a magical time to visit the reserve and if birdsong is something you’d like 
to learn more about why not join us on one of our regular Birds of Hickling walks?   
 
May Events 
 
Our Birds of Hickling Walk 10am -12:30pm Fridays throughout May.  
Walk with the Warden 12 May 10:30am – 12:30pm  
Children’s Wildlife Watch 13 May Reptiles & Amphibians 10:30am - 12:30pm 
Dawn Chorus Walk & Boat Trail Sunday 14 May 4am – 7am   
Hickling Moth & Butterfly Walk, Wednesdays May & June 10:30am -12:30pm 
 
Visit the NWT website to book www.norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk and select the date from 
the what’s on calendar. 
 
 
Rachel Frain – Senior Visitor Centre Coordinator Hickling Broad 

Swallow by Lynne Warner 

http://www.norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk
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May at the Museum of the Broads 
 
Make the most of the spring sunshine and bring family and friends to 
the Museum of the Broads at the historic Stalham Staithe.  There is     
nowhere better to sit and watch the river, either in our sunny café area 
or outside.  We sell drinks, ice creams and confectionary, and you are 
welcome to bring a picnic too. 
 
For a unique river trip, book seats on either our steamboat, Falcon, or 
our accessible electric boat, Marsh Harrier, and enjoy spotting wildlife 
or just relaxing on the water.  Dogs are welcome, and remember, all 12s 
and under visit the Museum for free in 2023! 
 
We are looking for more volunteers.  If you are looking for something 
worthwhile to do, fancy meeting new people and learning new skills, 
give us a call or drop us an email.  Or just come along.  The Museum will 
be open on the afternoon of Monday 8th May as part of the national Big 
Help Out.  Volunteers will be on hand to chat to and show you around.  
Don’t be shy – come and meet us! 
 
We look forward to welcoming you to the Museum soon! 
 
The Museum of the Broads, Poor’s Staithe, Stalham, NR12 9DA, 01692 
581681 
www.museumofthebroads.org.uk @MuseumBroads on Twitter,         

Facebook and Instagram 

http://www.museumofthebroads.org.uk
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 WROXHAM & HOVETON LIONS CLUB 
 
As we leave spring time let’s hope we have a great summer time and do everything 
that we wish for. 
 
Our next fund raising event is a Craft Fair being held on Sunday May 21st at the  
Broadland Youth and Community, Centre Stalham Road Hoveton , From 10am to 
3pm. So do come along and see what great locally made crafts are available.  
Admission is free and refreshments, including delicious bacon rolls and cakes, will be 
available.  
 
We are now restarting the monthly £100 Charity draw, which is for people who have 
made a donation of goods to our charity shop in Hoveton and then nominated their 
chosen charity. This month’s nominated charity, from Mrs P.M. from Wroxham, is   
Norfolk & Waveney Mind. 
 
Our charity shop continues to be busy and we still need your donations of good, 
clean items, especially bric-a-brac., so If you are having a sort out, or down-sizing, 
please bear us in mind. You can drop items in at the shop, or alternatively ring them 
on 01603 783737 or myself on 07850091570 and we can arrange collection. 
We would respectfully ask anyone donating clothing to our charity shop, to please 
make sure that they are clean and in a saleable condition. 
 
Planning is well underway for our annual summer CHARITY VILLAGE FETE which is 
being held on AUGUST 6th at Hoveton Village Hall and Playing Field.10am to 4pm.  In 
addition to the usual stalls and classic cars we have, among other things, a Jaguar  
Cockpit, climbing wall, bouncy castle, mini donkeys, a dog agility team and an enlarged 
display by the Norwich Internal Combustion Engine Society. Bookings for all pitches as 
well as Classic vehicles, are now being taken. Unfortunately, all inside Craft Stall pitches 
have now been allocated. All booking forms can be downloaded by going to our     
website www. wroxhamandhovetonlions.org and clicking on the link “Fundraising 
Events” or alternatively, by telephoning Lion Mike Clipston on 07767810027. 
 
We always welcome new members, so if you have any spare time and feel you 
would like to put it to good use and give something back into your community, why 
not think about joining us. If you are interested, please give me a call 07850091570 
or contact our membership chair-person, Lion Lydia Spight, via our “Learn More” link 
on web site www.wroxhamandhovetonlions.org 
 
Lion Terry Vout 
President. 
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Horning Ladies Club 
Hello, 
For anyone who has not yet heard about us, we would like to introduce ourselves. 
We are Horning Ladies Lunch Club.  We meet on the 4th Tuesday of each month  (between October and June) at the Old 
Rectory Hotel in Crostwick. 
We enjoy a delicious 2 course meal, followed by Tea or Coffee, and, to complete the afternoon, we have a different guest 
speaker each month. 
You do NOT have to live in Horning, in order to join us, all are welcome. 
Already this year, we have welcomed several new members, but, we still have spaces available, so, why not come along to 
our next get together. 
It is essential that lunch is booked in advance, to do this or, if you require any further information. 
 
Please contact Tricia Elson on  07931 301606 or, email  ladieslunchclub@btinternet.com 

 
SCREEN LUDHAM (LUDHAM VILLAGE CINEMA)  

FRIDAY 26th MAY IN THE CHURCH ROOM, 
DOORS OPEN AT 7pm for 7.30pm  

 
The Oscar-winning film  

'Everything, Everywhere, All at Once'.  
 

Tickets are £5 each, which includes tea or coffee in the interval. 
 

 
SUDOKU 

Complete the grid so that every row, Column and 
every 3x3 box contains Every digit from 1 to 9 

Last Month’s Solution 

 5     7   

 7  1   8  6 

  1 7  9 3  5 

2  9  4  5  3 

5   8     9 

6  8  2  1  4 

7  5 4  6 2   

1  4   8    

   5    6  

6 4 8 2 9 3 1 7 5 

2 3 7 1 5 8 6 4 9 

5 1 9 7 6 4 2 3 8 

1 2 6 3 4 9 8 5 7 

9 8 4 5 7 1 3 2 6 

7 5 3 8 2 6 9 1 4 

8 7 1 6 3 5 4 9 2 

3 9 5 4 8 2 7 6 1 

4 6 2 9 1 7 5 8 3 

mailto:ladieslunchclub@btinternet.com
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                                                                Bar                               Food 
Monday                                  Closed 
Tuesday  to  Thursday         12.00pm   -   2.30pm        12.00pm  - 2.00pm 
                                                 6.00pm   -  10.30pm         6.00pm  -  9.00pm 
Friday                                    12.00pm   -   2.30pm        12.00pm -  2.00pm 
                                                 5.00pm   -  11.00pm         5.00pm  -  9.00pm 
Saturday                                12.00pm  -  11.00pm        12.00pm -  2.00pm                      
                                                                                           6.00pm  -  9.00pm 
Sunday                                   12.00pm  - 10.30pm        12.00pm  -  8.30pm 

      THE CROWN INN  
The Street, Catfield NR29 5AA  -  01692 580128 

               www.catfieldcrown.co.uk   
Email us at thecatfieldcrown@hotmail.com 

 

Takeaways available  
5pm to 9pm Fridays 
6pm to 9pm on all  
other open days 
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Edward Boardman 
LOCAL FOOT HEALTH PROFESSIONAL 

Providing complete foot care 
in the comfort of your own home 

5 DAYS A WEEK 
Treatments include 

Corn/Hard Skin Removal, Other Foot Treatments, Long Nails Cut 

t:01603 737452 m:07765 893913 
 

e:edboardman@googlemail.com 
www.edboardmanfoothealth.co.uk 

 

Catfield - Norfolk 
Puppy Day Care  

& Training  

Early-stage socialising of puppies, aged 8 weeks plus 
to a maximum of 6 dogs per day, to ensure full  

attention. Warm dry resting room with own space, 
fully enclosed and huge garden area to create a 

brilliant environment for puppy needs, with games & 
walks to tire & educate for your needs. 
Open 8am to 7pm Monday to Friday.  

Tel. 07907 718652 

CATFIELD STORES  

& POST OFFICE 
Opening hours  

Monday to Friday     7.00am  -  8.00pm 

Saturday & Sunday  8.00am  -  8.00pm 

Bank Holidays          8.00am  -  8.00pm 

Tel: 01692 583489 



BURE VALLEY WOODBURNERS 
Multi Fuel Burners installed. 

        Chimney Repairs. Fireplaces. 
        HETAS REGISTERED 
          Chris Beardsmore 

Tel: 01603 736073 or 07717574659 
Chris@burevalleywoodburners.co.uk 

BUILDING WORK 
Extensions. Renovations. Garden Walls 
Lime Mortar Work. Fascias. Guttering. 

www.burevalleywoodburners.co.uk 
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Murrant Family Funeral Services 
 

Family Owned Independent Funeral Directors 
 

Michael & Lynn Murrant & Sarah Woodhall 
 

For 24 hour personal attention 

14 The Green 
Martham 
NR29 4PA 
Telephone: 01493 748613 
e-mail: info@murrantfunerals.co.uk 

01603 387400  



CLEARVIEW 
Financial Consultants Ltd. 
1 Burgh Road, Aylsham, 

Norfolk NR11 6AJ 
An unbiased whole of market service, offering  

tailored & accountable advice. 
Investment Planning & Reviews 

Inheritance Tax/Wealth Preservation 
Care Cost Advice-Personal Protection Policies 

Pensions & Retirement Options. 
Home appointments to suit your diary 

Office: 01263 734859 Mob: 07584030071 
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Shop Open: MON-SAT: 6am to 9pm  -  SUN: 7am to 9pm 

Catfield - Norfolk 

Professional Dog Trainer 
 

Early-stage socialising to leash training  
or any behavioural issues, such as  

fear or biting 
First consultation free by Ian  

Tel. 07907 718652 
Dog.lifeplanman@gmail.com 

Loads from £70 

07551753127 



Rob The Window Cleaner 
 

Your Traditional Local Window Cleaner 
 

Reasonable Quotes for your Windows, 
Gutters, Conservatories & Fascias 

 
 

Contact Rob on 
07729833666 
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Green Gardens 
Landscaping 

est 2001 
patios, turfing, fencing and planting 

from one off jobs to complete redesigns 
www.greengardensnorfolk.co.uk 

                 Contact Chris on 

                  01692 581453 

                   07553 926892 

ALEX WILLIAMS 
 

JOINERY 
 

TRADEBASE, CATFIELD 
 

07899 793768 

Broadland Fuels 
 
Your local & reliable fuel supplier 
    For a competitive price, with a 

 great service, call us today on … 

01493 748 888                               

         Part of NWF Fuels 



 
 

SYDNEY HOUSE 
Residential Care Home for Older people, 
Providing 24hr Person Centred Care for 
those needing long or short term Care. 

Also Day Care provision. 
Brochures and charges are available on request 

Please ring 01692 580520 
Teighan.burrows@norsecare.co.uk  

  LUDHAM BUTCHER 
 

   Our own Sausages & Burgers 
     made on site 

 

          Local Pies & Bacon sold 
 

       Local quality beef, pork & 
lamb 

 
Ludham (01692) 678226 
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DORRINGTONS 
Cess-pool & Septic tank Emptying Service 

Barry Dorrington 
Proprietor 

 

TEL: 01692 584233 
MOB: 07775 995407 

www.dorringtonscesspool.co.uk 
barry@dorringtonscesspool.co.uk 

Chestnuts, Wood St. Catfield, Norfolk NR29 5DF 

 

SUTTON STAITHE BOATYARD 
 

UP TO 12 SEATER PICNIC AND DAY BOATS 
CANOES AND KAYAKS FOR HIRE 

 

Situated quietly on the picturesque River Ant at Sutton near 
Stalham. We offer self-drive environmentally friendly 
electric Picnic and Day Boats and traditional diesel launches. 
Canoes and  Kayaks too. We provide tuition, life-jackets and 
maps. Dogs are welcome.  Free parking. Gift Vouchers 
available 

Bookings 01692 581653 or  
email info@suttonstaitheboatyard.co.uk 

Find us on the A149  
between Stalham & Potter Heigham NR12 9QS 

mailto:Teighan.burrows@norsecare.co.uk


Telephone and Fax  
(01692) 582101 

Mobile 07774 734369 

HORIZON  
MOT  Centre  

Class 4, 5, 7, Cars, Large Vans,  
Minibuses, Campers and Motorcycles 

too. 
 
 

 
 

♦ FREE RE-TEST 
 

♦   FREE BULB FITTING 
 

♦   FREE WIPER BLADE FITTING 
 

♦   REPAIRS CAN BE DONE ON SITE 
 

Unit One,Horizon Estate, Catfield, 
Great Yarmouth NR29 5BG 

 

CATFIELD  

Jeckells              
Upholsterers, Covermakers & Chandlers 

To update the upholstery in your 
home, boat or caravan, call for a 

free quotation. 
Tel:01603 784488                                                     

email: jeckells@jeckells.net    
Riverside Road, Wroxham NR12 8UQ.  

 

Flower Moments 

 

Beautiful Flowers for All Occasions 

 

OBJ 
 

35a High Street, Stalham, NR12 9AH 

 

Tel. (01692) 584804 
 

www.flowermoments.com 
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01692 580547   07765850365 
www.lockwoodplumbing.com 

Lockwood Plumbing 
Heating & Gas Services Ltd 

Gas Safe & Oftec Registered 

    Free Quotations 

    Boiler Installations and Services 

    Services on Gas, LPG & Oil Appliances 

    All Plumbing Jobs Undertaken 

 

 

THIS ADVERITISING SPACE  

COULD BE YOURS  

for £50.00 for a year 

Contact  

stevebeckley1@gmail.com 

for more information 
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Colin the Plumber 
  For Repairs and Renewal  
  of all types of Domestic  
  Plumbing e.g.  
  Bathrooms,  
  Radiators, Stopcocks,  
  Ball Valves and  
  Burst Pipes etc. 
  Please call: Colin at home on  
 

  01692 670657 or Mob: 07990 650331 

STEPHANIE ROWLAND 
NVQ Level 3 Hairstylist 

THE LITTLE STYLING HOUSE 
         |  Arcacia 

             | The Street 
          |  Catfield 

For all your styling needs     NR29 5AZ  07809442202 

01692 670219 

The Cats Whiskers   
High Street, Ludham, NR29 5QQ 

 
Pre-booked appointments only 

Debbie  - Hairdressing 
Wednesdays & Fridays   

07771677447 
       Holly  - Nail  and lash technician         

07493482281 
 

Ludham Carpets 
Carpets and vinyl flooring supplied and fitted,  

samples brought to your home, furniture 
moved and replaced as well as old flooring 

removed and disposed of. We also offer   
carpet and upholstery cleaning. 

 
07841277482 or 01692678322 
www.ludhamcarpets.co.uk 

Platten Pest Control  

Specialising in the Management of Wasps, 
Rats,Mice, Moles, Rabbits, Squirrels etc. 
Commercial, Agricultural and Domestic  
Locally Based, Family Run Business 
 
Please contact us on for a no obligation quotation:  

Tel/Fax: 01692 631173 Mobile 07711391839 
Web:  www.norfolkpestcontrol.co.uk  
Email: plattenpestcontrolnorfolk@gmail.com 

http://norfolkpestcontrol.co.uk/
mailto:plattenpestcontrolnorfolk@gmail.com


Property maintenance for 
HOME& BUSINESS 

 All Work Undertaken 
Tel: 01692 598430  
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The Street Sutton NR12 9RA  
 Tel:- 01692 580424  Email:  

 info@suttonbuildingsupplies.co.uk 
 

BUILDING SUPPLIES,  
AGGREGATES, CEMENT, TIMBER 

PAVING, FENCING, BRICKS, 
BLOCKS, DECKING,  

INSULATION, DRY LINING,        
CELOTEX 

 SLEEPERS, DECORATIVE STONE  
PAINT, STAIN, 

FENCE &WOOD TREATMENTS 
PLUMBING, DRAINAGE FITTINGS 

GUTTERING & DOWNPIPES 
D.I.Y.SUPPLIES, 

SHEDS, SUMMERHOUSES 
GREENHOUSES, 

LOG CABINS, STORAGE & 
GARAGES 

OPEN DAILY 8am- 5pm 
SAT 8am-12 noon 
SUNDAY CLOSED 

Your Friendly, Local Electrician 
Lighting Design Specialist 

Electric Heating, Storage heaters, Security lighting, 
Showers, Repair/Testing, Water Heaters, Emergency Breakdowns 

All work fully guaranteed, 
free advice, survey & estimates 

Broadland & North Norfolk Area 
GLEN ROGERS ELECTRICAL LTD 
Tel: 01692 538515 Mob: 07774 103426 

www.glenrogerselectrical.co.uk 

Irstead Cottage, The Shoals, Irstead, Norfolk NR12 8XS 

Tel:-
mailto:info@suttonbuildingsupplies.co.uk
http://www.glenrogerselectrical.co.uk
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BROADLAND HOUSE 
      VETERINARY SURGERY 

     High Street, Stalham,  
     Norfolk  NR12 9AH 

Tel: 01692 580171   
           Fax: 01692 580577 

Hilary WARNER BSc, BVM&S, Cert VC  
MRCVS 

And Associate.  
 Veterinary Surgeons 

CONSULTATIONS BY APPOINTMENT 

RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS 

 Church of England 
All Saints’ Church, Catfield 

 Service – See page 12 for details. Rev’d Gary Noyes  - 01692 678842 
e-mail granoyes@gmail.com 
Judith Gardiner  - Church Warden    
     01692 580391 
Dr Keith Bacon  - Church Warden 
      01692 581314 

Baptist 
Baptist Chapel, Stalham 

See www.stalhambaptist.org.uk for  
latest updates 

Pastor – Rev. Ron  
Skivington – 01692 582091 

Roman Catholic 
Saint Helens, Hoveton 
Sacred Heart,  
N. Walsham 

See  
www.sacredheartnorthwalsham.com 
for latest updates 

Father Peter Raj  -  01692 403258  

E-mail parishpriestfrpeter@gmail.com 

Methodist  
Ludham 
 
  

See www.eangliamethodist.org.uk or 
facebook pages for latest updates 

Rev. Andrew King 
– 01493 750799 
Alan Croft -  Steward  
 -   01692 582104   
 

Saint Fursey’s  
Orthodox Christian Centre, 
Sutton 

See website – www.saintfursey.uk Rev. Stephen Weston  
– 01692 580552 

mailto:parishpriestfrpeter@gmail.com
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Matrimonial and Family Law  
We currently offer a fixed fee initial appointment.   

Please see our website for further details.  
To book a consultation please contact Dawn Pennell on 01692 581231  

or by email to d.pennell@capronandhelliwell.co.uk 
 

6 High Street, STALHAM, Norfolk, NR12 9AN          01692 581231 
Broads Centre, WROXHAM, Norfolk, NR12 8AJ      01603 783818 
Station Road, WROXHAM, Norfolk, NR12 8UR       01603 783818 

www.capronandhelliwell.co.uk 
enquiries@capronandhelliwell.co.uk 

CATFIELD NEWS – Contributions & Advertisements 
 
Items for inclusion need to be received no later than 10 th of each month. Items can be  
e-mailed to the team, contacts detailed on page 2, or left in the Catfield News box in the  
Village Shop. Articles should be no more than 400 words and have the contributor’s name 
attached, but the name does not have to appear in the magazine. 
The Catfield News aims to be a magazine of local news and events and although we cannot  
always guarantee to include all items received, we will always give priority to Catfield news and 
events. If you have something you would like published in the magazine, please contact one of 
the team.  For Business advertisements or small Classified Ads., please contact one of the 
Catfield News Team for details. 
Catfield News items are published in good faith with every effort made to ensure accuracy of 
content as given to us.  No liability can be accepted for inconvenience arising from error or  

omission. The views expressed in Catfield News are not necessarily the views of the Team.  

We are dependent on our contributors for content. Sometimes the material they submit may 
have copyright attached, and we ask our contributors to check if this is the case. Nevertheless, 
sometimes material gets past our extensive editorial process. If we have inadvertently reprinted 
copyright material please accept our apologies. If any copyright holder feels they have had their 
work taken without permission, please contact the Catfield News Team and we will ensure due 
acknowledgement is made. 


